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Bird flu virus
hits Pampanga
By Marna Dagumboy Del Rosario (PNA)
AN LUIS, Pampanga - Governor Lilia Pineda
on Friday declared the province under a state
of calamity over the outbreak of avian flu virus in
Barangays San Carlos and Sta. Rita in this town.
Pineda said the move aims to help the affected
local government units (LGUs) fund preventive
measures for the virus.
In a meeting with Pampanga officials, Agriculture
Secretary Emmanuel Piñol estimated the number of
dead fowls at 37,000 out of the 194,000 population

S

in the province as of August 4, this year.
“It is with sadness and great concern that the Department
of Agriculture is confirming the outbreak of Avian
influenza in the town of San Luis [Pampanga]. We have
already made a series of tests confirming the type of Avian
Influenza that hit San Luis town is H5,” said Pinol.
He declared that all fowls in the one-kilometer radius
epicenter in San Luis will be culled and buried. Estimated
to be affected are around 200,000 birds, chickens, quails,
and ducks.

Culling would be done in five farms of layers and
four farms of quails in Barangay San Carlos and four
farms of ducks in nearby Barangay Sta. Rita for a
total of 132, 500 heads, Dr. Arlene Vytiaco, Bureau
of Animal Industry (BAI) focal person for avian flu
control, said.
The culling method, agriculture authorities said,
goes like this: the fowls will be placed in container
vans and poisoned with carbon dioxide.The birds will
then be buried in a single farm.
Piñol said no eggs could be brought out from the
areas as 12 quarantine teams are now guarding the
exit points of San Luis, all equipped with power sprays
to disinfect all vehicles coming out of the said town.

Cont. on page 6
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Don’t drive without helmet especially
when drunk! Friends Nathan Derryl,
22, and Luigi Paolo Reyes, 22, both from
Barangay Sta. Maria, Moncada, Tarlac,
lie seriously injured when their motorcycle
crashed the rear of a parked Fuzo 10-wheeler
truck at Barangay San Julian, Moncada,
Taralc. Both have no helmet and just came
from a drinking spree. Read full story on
page 2./Nelson Bolos

HATAW NA KAIBIGAN

Abusadong mga
Kupitan!!!

By: Nestor “Paken” Castro
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MAGKASANGGA TAYO

Local business/investors
should not be given a hard
time!!!
(reprint from last week)

By: Roldan P. Ramos
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oncep cion, Tarlac - - police-poseur buyer and 2 more drugs.
‘Riding in tandem’ bumps parked truck; C“He is the 3rd municipal sachets were seized from his “Sa aking administrasyon,
employee, more are coming.”
possession”.
pagdating sa droga, walang
Driver killed, back rider critical
Thus said, PSupt Luis Ventura
Earlier, 2 other municipal sasantuhin”, Lacson was quoted
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oncada, Tarlac - - Don’t drive without helmet.
This was what happened when 2 friends “riding in
tandem” bumped a parked truck along the Mac Arthur at
Barangay San Julian here last Monday which resulted in the
death of the driver and the back rider critically injured.
In her report, PCSinsp Palmyra Guardaya identified the driver
of Honda XRM motorcycle who died as Nathan DerrylNonog,
22, of Barangay Sta. Maria and the back rider who is still in the
hospital for serious injuries in his head as Luigi Paolo Reyes,
22, also of Barangay Sta. Maria.
The motorcycle smashed the rear of a parked Fuzo
10-wheeler truck (Plate No. 014407) parked along the outer lane
of the highway. The truck, which is on its way to Ilocos Sur, had
warning devices put up and is being repaired along the road.
Apparently, Reyes and Nonog are friends and just came from
Paniqui for a hot “lugaw” after a drinking spree and were on
their home when they met the tragic accident.
Reyes owns the motorcycle but, allegedly, let his friend Nonog
to drive though he has no driver’s license.
In her report to Tarlac Police Provincial Director SSupt
Ritchie Posadas, Guardaya said Reyes and Nonog were not
wearing helmets.
For his part, Michael Aguilar who is a neighbor of both
Nonog and Reyes said, “Dapat kasi pag-naka-inom na huwag ng
magdrive, dahil pinagbabawal ng batas ang pagdrive ng lasing.
Ang pagsunod sa batas ay ikabubuti ng lahat”./ Nelson Bolos

Jr, as he announced the arrest of
another employee of this town’s
local government.
Apprehended in a buy-bust
operation at Barangay San
Nicolas was Joel Cecilio y
Santos, 43, of Barangay San
Jose Poblacion.
Cecilio was entrapped by
operatives led by Ventura, the
newly assigned Head of the
Tarlac Police Provincial Office
(TPPO) Intelligence Branch.
In his rep or t to TPPO
D i re c t or P S Supt R it c h i e
Posadas, Ventura said “Cecilio
sold a sachet of shabu to our

employees were arrested in a
separate buy bust operations
who were Abel Datu, 50, of
Barangay San Nicolas Pobalcion,
and Armando Pamintuan, 51,
of Barangay Green Village,
who was entrapped along with
his wife 40-year old Mary Ann
Pamintuan in their barangay.
Ventura was still the police
OIC of Concepcion when
Datu and the Pamintuans were
arrested.
Mayor Andy Lacson has then
ordered Ventura to go all out
against drugs and apprehended
whoever is involved in illegal

IFI Bishop disowns arrested ‘addict’ priest

P

aniqui, Tarlac - Drug addicts are
liars.
This came when the
Bishop of Iglesia Filipina
Independiente (IFI)
declared that arrested

Lubos ang pasasalamat ni Barangay Captain Jorge Melchor at ng buong mamayan ng
Brgy. San Isidro, Paniqui kay Mayor Max Roxas sa pagsasaayos ng kanilang binabahang
daanan. Sa labis ng kanilang excitement ay binabawal nila ang pagdaan pati ng “elf”
sa kanilang bagong sementong daan. Mas maganda siguro kung maglagay na lang sila
sign para sa load capacity ng kanilang daan.

Kasama ang mga Officers at Members ng Caanamongan Ibayong Dagat,pinangunahan
ni Mayor Nora Modomo ang Inagurasyon at Blessing ng bagong tayong “C.I.D.
Waiting Shed”. Ang proyektong ito ay handog ng grupong C.I.D. sa mga mag-aaral ng
Caanamongan Elementary at High School.Dumalo din sa pagtitipon ang mga miyembro
ng Sangguniang Bayan, Brgy.Officials, mga Guro at estudyante ng nasabing paaralan.

as saying.
During his 4-month stint
as police chief of this town,
Ventura was able to entrap 2
barangay kagawads, 2 municipal
employees, and more than 62
drug pushers.
For his “sterling
accomplishments”, he also
received several commendations
and medals.
From No. 8 , Ve ntu r a’s
leadership made this town the
Number 1 municipal police
station in Tarlac province on
the PNP anti-drugs campaign./
Nelson Bolos
nadalawa. Sabi niya hindi siya
gumagamit ng drugs, pero
positive siya sa lab test”.
“Kada makahuli kami ng
mga drug pusher o user, lahat
dine-deny ang pagbebenta o
paggamit nila ng drugs. Kahit
na lumabas na positive sila sa
drug test, deny pa rin sila. Lahat
ng addict sinungaling”, added
Mendoza.
Ranojo also disclosed that
Valdez belongs to one of the
several “factions” of their
church.
“Valdez is a member of the
PICC. He does not belong to
the mainstream (Aglipayan
church). Their group (illegally)
occupied some of our churches”,
also said Ranojo who, as bishop,
is the head of the IFI in the
province of Tarlac.
The founding of the IFI
dates back during the Filipino
uprising against the Spanish
rule. It was born when Filipino
revolutionary priest Gregorio
Aglipay, the acknowledged
founder of the church, and
some other Filipino priests,
disassociated from Spanish-led
catholic church then.
Hence, IFI was more
commonly

“Aglipayan church” priest Randy Valdez
is not a member of the IFI.
Valdez, along with 2 others (Camille
Franilla and Mike Raven Quinto), were
arrested here last Saturday in a buy bust
operation by this town’s police led by
PSupt Joel Mendoza.
In an interview upon his arrest,
Valdez, who he is a native of this town,
claimed he is a priest of the Aglipayan
church and is the “destined priest” of
the IFI church in the municipality of
Cuyapo, Nueva Ecija.
However, Bishop Dindo Ranojo,
Diocesan Bishop of IFI Diocese of Tarlac,
said, “Randy is not and has never been
a member of IFI. Before I became a
Bishop, I have worked in our national
office and I didnot encounter his name”.
“I do not even know if he is really a
priest. He did not study at our schools”,
added Ranojo.
The news on Valdez’s apprehension,
“Priest, 2 others arrested for shabu”,
trended in social media since it was
posted here yesterday morning and
many among IFI members commented
negatively on his (Valdez) claim of being
an IFI priest.
As of 10:23 PM today, the Valdez news
has reached 79,155 views.
In a second interview this morning,
Valdez admitted that he belongs to
the Philippine Independent Catholic
Cont. on page 6
Church (PICC)
and not with the
IFI.
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M a h i g p i t n a p a g b a b a n t ay s a Local/Regional News
pamasahe sa tricyle, inumpisahan na

L

UNGSOD NG TARL AC —
Tinugon ng administrasyong
Angeles ang suliranin ng mga
Tarlakenyo kasunod ng maraming
reklamo hinggil sa umano’y mga
abusadong drayber ng pampasaherong
tricycle na sobrang maningil ng
pamasahe sa mga mananakay dito.
Ang mga tauhan ng City Transport
and Traffic Management (CTTMG) at
Public Order and Safety Office-Traffic
Management Unit (POSO-TMU) ay
inatasang mahigpit na magbantay ng
wastong paniningil sa pamasahe.
Hapon ng Agosto 7, pinangunahan
ni Engr. Godfrey Dominic Aquino
ng CTTMG at SPO4 Alejandro
Listerio (Ret) ng POSO-TMU ang
pagmudmod ng batayan sa itinakdang
pamasahe (fare rate guide) na ididikit
sa loob ng tricycle upang malaman
ng mga pasahero ang wastong halaga
ng pamasahe sa iba’t-ibang rota sa
lungsod.
Ang batayan ng pamasahe ay
alinsunod sa Pambayang Kautusan
Bilang 014-12 (October 11, 2012) na
nagtatakda ng halaga ng pamasahe
kung saan nakasaad na P15 ang
minimum rate para sa isang pasahero,
P10 para sa senior citizen, P10 sa
estudyante, at P25 para sa dalawang
pasahero.
Bawat dagdag kilometro ay may
dagdag na P5 para sa isang pasahero
at P10 para sa dalawa.
Makukumpiska ang license permit
plate at isang buwan na masususpinde
ang prankisa ng lalabag sa kautusang
ito sa unang pagkakataon.

Samantala, tatlong (3) buwan na
suspension hanggang sa pagkensela
nito ang maaaring maipataw sa mga
susunod na paglabag.
“Nakakaalarma ang mga reklamo
sa overcharging kaya ang ginawa
naming hakbang ay ang paglalagay ng
mga billboard sa SM City, sa Barangay
Poblacion at sa mga paaralan bukod
pa sa pagdidikit ng mga stickers
sa loob ng mga tricycle,” ani Engr.
Aquino sa panayam hinggil sa isyu.
“Ang mga sumbong na nakakarating
sa amin ay agad na inaaksyunan sa
pamamamagitan ng pag-iimbita sa
drayber at nagrereklamo sa aming
opisina,” dagdag ni Engr. Aquino.
Ay o n k a y E n g r. A q u i n o ,
ang pagtanggi ng driver na
makipagtulungan ay maaaring mauwi
sa paglabag sa iba pang ordinansa.
Ang istriktong pag-implimenta
sa ordinansang ito ay makatutulong
din sa pagsubaybay sa mga colorum
na iiwasang nang sakyan ng mga
pasahero.
Ang mga iba pang ordinansa
katulad ng pagtakda sa kulay ng mga
pribadong tricycle ay susunod nang
bibigyan ng pansin ng Pamahalaang
Lungsod.
Ku ng m ay re k l am o h i ng g i l
sa hindi wastong pagsingil sa
pamasahe, maaring itawag o i-text
sa 09494385059 at 09453198673.
Isaad ang Body Number, lugar na
pinanggalingan at pupuntahan.
Maaari ring magpadala ng reklamo
page na ito o sa www.facebook.com/
TarlacCTTMG.

Gov’t to develop Clark as Asia’s
next premier investment center
C
LARK, Pampanga The government is
set to pour in billions in
investment to position
Clark as the next
premier investment
center of Asia.
The move is part of
the Build Build Build
program wherein the
government will invest
in high-impact legacy
projects that will usher
in the golden age of
infrastructure in the
country.
Through the
Bases C onversion
De velopment
Authority (B CDA),
the government
will implement the
infrastructure projects
for the development of
Clark and its environs
which is seen to benefit
the people of Central
Luzon.
The projects include
the PHP12.5-billion

Clark International
Airport New Terminal
Building (Phase 1);
PHP57.2 billion SubicClark Cargo Railway;
PHP105 billion ManilaClark Railway (Phase
1) and the multi-billion
dollar New Clark City,
among others.
For 2017 alone, the
government allocated
5.4 percent of the gross
domestic product for
infrastructure spending.
To a t t a i n t h i s
bold and ambitious
infrastructure vision,
the government will
spend a total amount
of P8.4 trillion
(approximately
USD 160 billion) for
infrastructure in the
next six years.
Some PHP12.5
billion is allocated for
the construction of the
first phase of the Clark
International Airport

New Terminal Building,
which is projected to
incre as e p ass enger
capacity by 8 million per
year from the existing
4.2 million passengers
per year, for a total of
12.2 million passengers
per annum.
The ultimate
target is 80 million
passengers per year
upon completion of the
fourth phase under the
latest masterplan.
The New Clark City,
on the other hand,
wi l l have dif ferent
features such as the
creation of a national
gover nment center
(PHP83 billion); a food
processing terminal
and international food
market (PHP31.3
billion); and mixed
income development
housing (PHP8.3
billion).
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Cops Gun Down 2 Fleeing Motornappers
T

arlac City - - Policemen
are better shooters
than criminals.
This came as
2 unidentified
“motornappers” were
killed in an armed
encounter with the police
while fleeing with a stolen
motorcycle at Barangay
Binauganan around 3:30
this morning.
This was disclosed by
PSupt Luis Ventura Jr the
newly assigned head of the
Tarlac Police Provincial
Office (TPPO) Intelligence
Branch.
In his report to Tarlac
Police Provincial Director
PSSupt Ritchie Medardo
Posadas, Ventura said the 2
motornappers were chased
by his police intelligence
personnel after receiving
report that a Honda RS
125 color Black and Gray

was stolen at Barangay
Paraiso.
“Hinabol sila mula Mac
Arthur Highway pero
nang abutan sila sa by-pass
road (Brgy Binauganan)
pinutukan nila ang ating
mga operatiba. Doon sila
nagkamali, dahil mas
sanay bumaril ang ating
mga pulis”, said Ventura.
This city was recently
plague by several reports
of motornapping which
a police source say were
committed “most probably
by dr ug addic ts and
pushers”.
As of this writing, the
2 remained unidentified
and remains were brought
at the Lotus Memorial
Homes here.
One of the slain
motornappers was
described as “male, around
5’6” in height, medium

built, around 25 to 28
years old and wearing
white shirt and denim
short pants, and has black
bonnet”.
Whi le t he ot her is
“around 30 to 35 years,
more or less, 5’ 2”, in black
shirt and maong short
pants”.
An unmarked .38 caliber
pistol with 3 live bullets
and 2 spent shells and a
homemade .22 caliber
revolver with 6 spent shells
and 1 live ammo were
recovered at the crime
scene by the Tarlac Police
Crime Laboratory office
SOCO.
Three plastic sachets
of shabu were also found
from the pocket of one of
the slain motornappers./
Nelson Bolos

Giant ‘pastillas’ icon of anti-malnutrition
drive in Nueva Ecija

S

A N J O S E C I T Y,
Nueva Ecija - A 15kilo “bulaklak pastillas”
took the centerstage as an
icon of the government’s
drive against malnutrition,
during the celebration
of this city’s founding
day at Pag-asa gym here
Wednesday.
Prepared in bestselling
f lavors original, ube,
pandan and mocha by
the Philippine Carabao
Center’s (PCC’s) brand
Milka Krem, the biggest
“bulaklak pastillas” was
made of carabao milk
from San Jose City.
The activity was jointly
undertaken under the

11th Gatas
ng Ka l ab aw
Festival by
the Philippine
C arab ao
C e nt e r, t h e
D ep ar t ment
of Trade and
Industry (DTI) and the
Small Medium Enterprise
Council of Nueva Ecija
and the San Jose City
government.
Felomino Mamuad, PCC
deputy executive director,
said they are tasked to
propagate carabao for farm,
meat and milk.
“Many people no longer
taste carabao milk. That is
why we want to produce

more milk for them,”
Mamuad said.
Brigida Pili, DTI
provincial director, said
the Gatas ng Kalabaw
Festival is an annual event
hosted by different local
government units in a
bid to promote both the
nutritional and busines
value of the dairy product.
(PNA)

Nueva Ecija council urges member
to explain plot to kill mayor

S

AN ANTONIO,
Nue va Ecija - The
municipal council passed
on Monday a resolution
u r g i n g i t s m e m b e r,
independent councilor
Renan Morales, to shed
light on the allegation
that he masterminded
and financed a plot to kill
Mayor Arvin Salonga.
The resolution was
approved unanimously
after each councilman
and Vice Mayor Julieta
Cont. on page 6 Maxwell delivered brief

speeches, mostly calls for
Morales to come out with
an explanation.
“Please come out and
face the allegation to know
the truth and not let the
townfolks be confused,”
councilor Renier Umali
said as he noted that
Morales has been a good
friend of his.
Maxwell, for his part,
expressed surprise and
dismay even as she
expressed fears for the
lives of the people who

might have been killed if a
grenade was lobbed during
the flag ceremony.
“I am sad because our
colleague Councilor
Renan Morales is being
pinpointed as the
mastermind of the plot
to kill Mayor Salonga,”
she said.
Morales was identified
by the alleged hired gun,
former policeman Ruelito
Roxas as the one who
contracted them .

Cont. on page 6
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Paolo Duterte a
‘smuggler’? Trillanes
releases documents
anew

T

his comes after presidential son and Davao City Vice
Mayor Paolo Duterte was implicated in a House
probe into the P6.4-billion shabu shipment from China
After presidential son and Davao City Vice Mayor
Paolo Duterte was implicated in drug smuggling, opposition Senator Antonio Trillanes IV released documents
anew linking the former to illegal shipments.
Trillanes re-sent these on Thursday, August 10. These
same documents, however, were first released during the
2016 presidential campaign.
A memorandum dated December 7, 2007, from the
Presidential Anti-Smuggling Group (PASG), stated that
the younger Duterte was responsible for the smuggling of
sport utility vehicles (SUVs), luxury vehicles, rice, sugar,
and used clothes into Davao City.
The PASG memo was signed by Rosauro Bautista, PASG Team-Leader 2
and addressed to Deputy Director for Intelligence Ruel Lasala.
The memo echoed the report contained in the
National Bureau of Investigation’s “disposition form”
dated December 4, 2007.
“Millions of taxes that should be collected by the government are lost due
to the rampant and bold smuggling activities being undertaken right [under]
the nose of concerned government agencies by this group,” the memorandum
stated.
Paolo Duterte allegedly did this with his “business partner” Glen Escandor,
a “son” of a Colonel Escandor and owner of Mandaya Hotel.
“[They] are business partners in smuggling activities and are responsible
[for] the proliferation of smuggled SUVs and high end cars in the area. The
place of origin of these vehicles are from Japan and United States of America.
These partners even have their showroom at Genesis located at Pacific Drive
near SM Davao City,” the memo said.
Aside from car smuggling, Escandor, Paolo Duterte, and “his Muslim wife”
were also supposedly involved in the illegal importation of used clothes (ukayukay), rice, and sugar, through the Port of Davao.
These were allegedly done without necessary import permits from the Sugar
Regulatory Administration and the National Food Authority.
The memo stated that the group allegedly utilized the services of a certain
Judith and broker firm Rose Caballero Brokerage. A certain Toti Cabaniog
also supposedly facilitated the transactions at the Bureau of Customs through
BOC collector John Tan.

KAKAMPI MO ANG BATAS
People fed up with
corruption must band
together now

Editorial

Drug smuggling, recurring ‘hearsay’?
It was not the first time the younger Duterte was linked to illegal acts, with
some consumer groups openly accusing him of smuggling in his city as early
as the 2016 presidential campaign.
In marathon Senate hearings in 2016, self-confessed hitman and Davao
Death Squad member Edgar Matobato and retired cop Arthur Lascañas
accused the presidential son of masterminding drug smuggling and protecting drug lords.
President Duterte, who has vowed to eradicate illegal drugs through his
bloody drug war, has said he would resign if any of his children is proven to
be corrupt.
In a House hearing, the vice mayor was implicated in the P6.4-billion shabu
shipment from China. He dismissed such accusations as “hearsay.”
Malacañang, for its part, stood by the President’s statement when asked
for comment.
“As far as I know, his general sentiment has been that should these things
be proven, that he would resign, he would step down from the presidency.
So the choice is commitment to corruption-free government. That includes
also his children,” Presidential Spokesman Ernesto Abella said./Rappler.com

By: Atty. Batas Mauricio
LIFE’S INSPIRATIONS: “… `This is how it will be at the end of the age. The
angels will come and separate the wicked from the righteous and throw them into
the blazing furnace, where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth’…” (Jesus
Christ, our God and Savior, in Matthew 13:49-50, the Holy Bible).
-oooMA BROADCASTERS’ SOLUTION TO BOC’S CORRUPTION OKAY
BUT… Two radio broadcasters I admire the most for their persistence in
their work of unearthing the truth in any scandal are GMA DZBB’s Orly Trinidad
and FernanGulapa.
The two brought up the possibility of regularly changing all officers of the Bureau
of Customs to put a stop to the pernicious corruption in the agency that enabled
some P6.4 billion worth of shabu to be released without any hassles.
Interviewing a guest during their late afternoon show, Orly and Fernan lamented
the corrupting influence that the Bureau seems to exert on its officers, even on
those who had to rebel against government before, to fight corruption.
The two then suggested that, perhaps, all Bureau officials should be changed as
often as possible to prevent them from fraternizing with smugglers, drug lords,
and other evil personalities.
Orly and Fernan had a point there, but, the real problem is that, anyone who has
no fear and love of God would become easily corrupted, not only in the Bureau
but in the entire government as well.
The need therefore is not to find replacements, but to instill in everyone in the
Bureau of Customs, and even in everyone in government and in the country, fear
and love of God.
-oooCORRUPTION AT BUREAU OF CUSTOMS DUE TO LACK OF FEAR AND
LOVE OF GOD: The reason graft and corruption, illegal drugs proliferation,
criminality, smuggling, and all other evil acts are happening in the Philippines and
in the world today is the pervasive lack of fear and love of God among humanity
at present.
Since many no longer fear and love God, they have become capable of even the
most despicable acts.
This is the reason why we see initially-good people---people who have waged wars
against corruption all their lives---suddenly having no qualms to pocket billions
in government funds, or to accept bribes from criminals, drug lords, smugglers,
and other syndicates motivated by evil.
It is clear their professions of fear and love of God are nothing but a pretense,
perhaps to entice their election or appointment to some important and juicy
government positions, so that they themselves could steal and plunder later on.
The same thing is true with private citizens who are in business---they project
an outward appearance of piety, even if they are raving wolves inside, devouring
hapless victims along the way.
-oooPEOPLE FED UP WITH CORRUPTION MUST BAND Cont. on page 6
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SPIN UP
Nakapagtatakang kabaitan
sa mga sangkot sa P6.4
Billion shabu
By: Nelson Bolos

H

alos araw-araw may namamatay na sangkot
sa shabu, madalas isa o iilang pirasong sachet
lamang ang dala. Sila ang mga kawawang street
pushers.
May ilang local officials na rin naman ang namamatay
tulad ni Mayor Rolando Espinosa na pinatay sa loob
ng kulungan, ni Ozamis Mayor Rdeynaldo Parojinog
at ni Ampatuan, Maguindanao Mayor Samsudin
Dimaukom.
Ngunit lahat sila’y mga pinaghihinalaang
distributors, at ang karamihan sa kanila ay street level
pushers lamang ng shabu.
Sa isang datos, tinatayang mahigit ng 13,200 na
ngayon ang namamatay na mga distributors, pushers
at mga addict.
Sa isang banda maganda rin ang ganito. Mas
mainam ng mawala sa mundo ang mga sira ulong
mga addict at mga pusher na walang takot sa batas at
patuloy na nagbebenta ng illegal na droga.
Ngunit lubos na napakapagtataka kung bakit ang
mga gumagawa at nagpapasok ng tone-toneladang
shabu sa bansa ay hindi pinagbubuhatan ng “kamay
na bakal”.
Katulad ng mga sangkot kamakailan sa pag-import
ng shabu na nagkakahalaga ng P6.4 Billion galing
China.
Malinaw sa imbestigasyon ng Senado na ang may-ari
ng warehouse na pinaglagyan ng bilyon-bilyong halaga
ng shabu sa Valenzuela City ay si Richard Chen. At
nakipag-selfie pa sa kanya si Customs Bureau chief
Nicanor Faeldon.
Nahulihan na nga ng P6.4 Cont. on page 6

HATAW NA KAIBIGAN
Local business/investors
should not be given a hard
time!!!

(reprint from last week)
By: Roldan P. Ramos
was discussing with one of our esteemed colleagues
in media and he was relating to me the seemingly
sad experience his friend was starting to experience
in one of the local government offices in one of the
municipalities in the province.
For now, I will not yet name names, after all,
negotiations are still ongoing and there is still a
good chance that our friend may still be able to set
up the business he intends to set up in one of the
municipalities. So for now, allow me to first write in
generalities and skip mentioning any names (for now).
As a backgrounder, our friend, intends to engage
in agribusiness. What particular type of agribusiness
- let’s keep it a secret for now. It so happens that land
classification can be made a big issue or big deal and
can also be a costly, tedious and annoying process
for our businessman friend. In other words, the fate
of the business he intends to put up could be in the
hands of the local government gods (whoever they
are, your guess is as good as mine). At any rate, this
columnist and publisher of this paper can only hope
that everything turns out well for our businessman
friend, as I can personally guarantee on the integrity
of this fellow.
Finally, there is this thought and idea that I would
first want to leave with those who have the habit or
penchant of engaging in minor or petty or not so
minor albeit irritating and annoying pangingikil
o pangongotong from legitimate businessmen.
The saying goes this way “people who live
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The “Fire and Fury” Dare
By: Clyde B. Sacpa
“With great power comes great responsibility.”
ne of the most wonderful, meaningful, and
significant quote from a movie we all love. This
quote is easily understood by many, even by children,
but what amazes me is that it seems like the most
powerful idiot in the world can’t sill get it.
This week the president of the United States, a
country most Filipinos dreamt of going, has issued a
daring statement against the hermit country of North
Korea that might spark a catastrophe that can end life
in this planet. His statement has caused fear to many
countries and we can’t blame them as we already knew
the result of worldwide war in this time and age.
Clearly this guy didn’t know that if you play fire
you’ll get burned. That is why he is quick to deliver
his “fire and Fury” speech. Maybe when this guy
is young he had no experience daring a bully. That
experience taught many people a lesson. Never dare
a bully or you’ll end up with a broken nose. Now that
he delivered his “Fire and Fury” speech he should start
a “Goodbye World” Speech.
The president of the US seem to be not affected
though. Maybe because the only reality he has is reality
T.V. Maybe he doesn’t know that every statement he
utters has repercussions not just in his country but
in the whole world. It would be so much better if
someone in the White House would let him watch the
first Spiderman movie so he’ll hear those quotes again.
Joking aside, this matter must be dealt in a careful
and well-planned manner. Any statement that will
worsen the situation is a sign of disregard to human
life and narcissistic show of muscle power. He has the
power in the world to call the leaders of the world to
come up with a better solution. He must remember
that human advancement is at stake if things will go
wrong as a result of his irresponsibility.

O

in glass houses should not throw stones.” Ang ibig

ko pong sabihin ay, OK lang na magparamdam at
magpahaging ng konting for the boys and girls,
bagamat kapag sumobra ang pahirap sa isang
negosyante, pakatatandaan na lahat tayo ay may
hangganan. Kaya siguraduhin lang ninyo na walang
maibubutas sa inyo sapagkat, kung magka minsan
ay mayroon ding hangganan ang mga negosyante na
ito at kung buweltahan kayo at butasan din kayo at
sampahan at gastusan kayo ng masampahan kayo ng
reklamo sa opisina ng Ombudsman o sa Civil Service
Commission (CSC) etcetera, eh di ano kayo ngayon?
Hindi kaya at kulang na kulang pa ang nais ninyo
sanang kotongin para ayusin ang inyong magiging
asunto (sapagkat posible na magka-pikunan kung
magulo at malabo ang usapan)? Katulad ng sinabi ko,
posibleng mapikon ang isang businessman investor
at lumipat na lang ng lugar at hindi na mag-invest sa
inyong lugar.
That is why, my friendly advice is, try to be rational
and reasonable. Try to think long term if you can as
this other saying has personally worked well for me as
it is often said that “hindi lang naman iisa ang araw”
as “gratitude has the highest command.” Alam naman
natin ang ugaling Pilipino na karamihan sa atin ay
kapag nagka-utang-na-loob tayo dahil sa nakatulong
sa atin dala ng hindi tayo pinahirapan ay siguradong
magkakautang na loob tayo at makakaganti rin tayo
ng kabutihan abtp, sa ibang araw.
Huwag lang maging gahaman o ganid at pahihirapan
natin ng sobra ang mga negosyante. Just remember
that what goes around comes around. What I mean is
do not abuse your government position and authority
for your personal gain while making it appear that you
are acting to protect the interest of the community. As
I always say “AGA-AMO TAYON!”

Abusadong mga Kupitan!!!
By: Nestor “Paken” Castro

T

alaga nga naman ano, hindi ko mintindihan
ang ibang mga kupitan este Punong Barangay
na sobra ang tulis?! Masuwirti nga sila sa ngayon at
mukhang hindi na matutuloy ang Barangay Elections
at kanilang maipapatuloy ang kanilang kagaguhan
(pangongorakot) bilang mga hold over, or else
siguradong di na lalabas ang mga suwapang na yan.
Bago po ako magpatuloy ay nais ko lang munang
linawin na sa aking palagay ay kakaunti lamang ang
mga bad eggs ika na mga barangay kupitan. Sa aking
palagay ay ang majority ng mga punong barangay
ay matitino at naninilbihan ng nahigit pa sa tapat
sa kanilang tungkulin kung hindi ay labis-labis pa
ang kanilang serbisyong pang publiko na kanilang
ibinibigay sa kanilang mga constituents.
Ang malungkot sa mga tulisan at TAKAW kupitan
na ito ay karamihan sa kanila ay maka-sarili at hindi
marunong tumulong at mag-share ng kanilang mga
grasya sa kanilang mga ka-barangay o sa kanilang
kasamang mga kagawats este kagawads. Hi! Hi!
Hi! Hindi nila alam yung kasabihan na spread the
sunshine.
Sa ngayon ay panay blind items muna tayo nang
sa ganoon ay mayroong konting suspense sa kung
sinu-sino kaya ang aking tinutukoy, bagamat sa mga
nakakakilala sa aking istilo ay unang isinasagawa
natin bago natin silang i-expose sa aking kolum at
sa pahayaganag ito ay sinasampahan muna natin sila
ng reklamo kung hindi sa DILG sa OMB o sa CSC
(with the kind courtesy and most valuable support
of our volunteer lawyers) pagakatapos ay saka natin
ipaalam sa publiko kung sino sila, para sa ganoon ay
hindi sasabihin ng ating mga dear readers na ako ay
hanggang kiao-kiao o hanggang pasulatsulat lamang.
Bilang Director for Anti Graft and Corrupt Practices
ng Linis Gobyerno (isang NGO na hindi nakikihalo
sa pol-politiko), ang aming paniniwala ay basta’t
mayroong basehan ay sampahan ng reklamo, lalunglalo na kung mayroong ng mga findings sa COA,
sapagkat maari naming gamitin na testigo ang taga
COA.
At baka naman iniisip ninyo na hanggang kupitan
at kagawat lang ang aming kayang ireklamo, aba eh
hindi po ‘yan totoo and that is farthest from the truth
sapagkat kahit na Mayor, Governor at Tongressman
basta mayroong basehan ay ok lang. In fact, ang
kasalukuyang Speaker of the House na si Pantalon
Alvarez ay sinampolan namin nuong siya ay Secretary
ng DOTC (remember PIATCCO-Frapport deal/
NAIA 3) kung saan isa kami sa mga oppositors sa CA
to his appointment? Sa awa ng Diyos ay tinamaan
din ng hiya at bumitiw na lang siya, at marami pa
pong ibang mga top officials ang ating inirereklamo
sa mga kinaukulang opisina. Kung magka minsan ay
ipinapasa namin sa aming sister NGO na ang VACC.
Bagama’t hanggat maari ay dumidistansiya kami sa
ngayon sa VACC sapagkat ang kasalukuyang hepe
(Chairman Dante) ay masyadong exposed sa politics
at acknowledged supporter ni PDugong samantalang
kami sa Linis Gobyerno (LG) ay panay low profile
lamang at kontra-EJK kami.
Basta’t para sa akin ay walang personalan, trabaho
lang (sabi nga ni Bungo, one of our former advisers,
the late Manong Bungo), at kung may butas ay lalong
butasan (jok jok lang) lalung-lao na at ang pagkakasala
ng katiwalian ay dala ng kasakiman at pagka-gahaman.
Tama po ba MGA MAHAL NA KUPITAN!!!
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Bilyong shabu nakuha pang magpalitrato kasama si
Faeldon at hanggang ngayon ay hindi pa nakukulong!
At hindi man sinasampahan ng kaso!
Malinaw din sa imbestigasyon na ang nagproseso
sa China para maipasok sa Pilipinas ang mga shabu
ay si Richard Tan at kasama niyang si Kenneth Dong.
Imposibleng hindi alam ng tatlong ito na ang laman
ng mga container vans ay shabu. Bakit hindi pa sila
sinasampahan ng kaso?
Dahil ba sila ay mga Chinese?
Isang testigo sa imbestigasyon ng Senado, si Mark
Taguba, ang nagdawit sa pangalan ni Vice Mayor
Paolo Duterte na sangkot ‘di umano sa “pagpalusot”
ng mga container vans na may shabu. Ayon kay Taguba
isang Tita Nanie (empleyado sa Cargo and Disposal
Division ng Bureau Custom na ang totoong pangalan
ay Nanie Koh) ‘di umano ang naniningil ng “padulas”
para kay VM Paolo Duterte upang hindi na saliksikin
at mabilis na mailabas ang mga container vans.
May kinalaman nga ba kaya si VM Paolo Duterte
sa pagpasok ng bilyon-bilyong shabu?
(Nasa pahayagan lahat ang mga impormasyong ito
at maaring i-download sa Google, isulat lamang ang
“P6.4 Billion shabu”.)
Si Sen Chiz Escudero ang unang nagsabi na “libong
mga pusher ang nanlalaban at napapatay ng pulis
matapos mahulihan ng kalahating gramo ng shabu
samantalang sa smuggling ng lampas kalahating
tonelada ng shabu ay tanging ang bodegero pa lang ang
nasampahan ng kaso”. (Abante news, August 11, 2017)
“Sa pinakahuling pagdinig ng Senate Blue Ribbon
Committee noong Miyerkules, si Senador Chiz
Escudero ang nagbigay diin na kung papairalin ang
batas nang patas, dapat sana ay nakasuhan na sa
ilalim ng Dangerous Drugs Act ang lahat ng opisyal
ng BOC na may responsibilidad kung bakit nakalusot
ang mahigit 600 kilo ng droga na nakasilid sa limang
printing cylinder.
Ayon pa rin kay Escudero, dapat sinampahan din ng
kaso ang may-ari ng EMT Trading, ang customs broker
na si Teejay Marcellana, ang may-ari ng trucking na si
Mark Ruben Taguba, ang middleman na si Kenneth
Dong, ang may-ari ng Hongfei Logistics sa Xiamen,
China na si Richard Tan at ang local representative
nitong si Manny Li na siyang manager ng Hongfei
warehouse sa Valenzuela City.”
Bakit nga ba kung mga Chinese ang mga sangkot sa
droga, hindi sila nakakasuhan o napapatay? BAKIT!!!
Huwag kalimutan si Peter Lim na kaibigan at
kumpare ng nakaluklok sa Malacanang…. Si Lim
ang tinaguriang “isa sa mga pinakamalaking drug
lord ng bansa”.

Protected by the gods? Bureau of Customs chief
Nicanor Faeldon takes a selfie with Richard Chen
during the raid at the latters Valenzuela City
warehouses. Chen is the owner of the warehouses
where the P6.4 Billion worth of shabu were found.
The 5 containers containing the shabu were shipped
directly from China. However, 18 more containers
which were delivered at the same warehouse
presumably with more than P22 Billion worth of
shabu are missing.

SM Foundation’s medical, dental mission serves thousands of Tarlaqueños
S
M Foundation,
Inc. has conducted
a medical and dental
mission, “Gamot para sa
kapwa”, which has served
closely 1,000 beneficiaries
from underprivileged
families from the 18
target barangays in Tarlac
City.
The said communityoriented healthcare event
was held on August 3,
Thursday at the 3rd level
Carpark of SM City
Tarlac, which started
accommodating patients
from 8am until 12noon.
There were 43
volunteers which
consisted of 10 doctors,
8 nurses, 5 dentists,

1 dental aide and 3
barangay health workers
from Tarlac City Health
Office; 2 doctors from
Tarlac Provincial Health
Office; 2 doctors and
3 nurses from Tarlac
Prov i n c i a l Ho s pit a l
; 1 doctor, 1 dentist, 1
nurse, 2 dental aides, 2
medical assistants from
Camp Aquino Station
Hospital; and 2 doctors
from C entral Luzon
Doctor’s Hospital who
gladly did free medical
consultations and
tooth extractions to the
patients.
In partnership with
The Phi lippine R e d
Cross, Department of

Health, Depar tment
of Social Welfare and
Development, Kapwa Ko
Mahal Ko Foundation
and Watsons, SMFI had
given free medicines that
were prescribed by the
doctors to the patients
after their medical checkups as part of its “Gamot
para sa kapwa” initiative.
Als o for t he tot a l
healthcare of the
beneficiaries, different
medical examinations
such as fasting blood
sugar (FBS), cholesterol,
uric acid and Xray were
offered and conducted.
This was the second
time for SMFI, the social
development arm of the

SM Group to conduct
a medical mission at
SM City Tarlac. And as
part its commitment to
serve by supporting and
empowering the host
c om mu n it i e s , SM F I
is looking forward to
spearhead more activities
that will be beneficial to
the people in the society.

Gov’t
to
develop...
from page 3

Of the 9,450-hectare
New Clark City, BCDA will
preserve approximately
70 percent of the total
land area as open spaces
for agriculture and
forest land. Only 3,250
hectares will be developed
for urban use. (Marna
Dagumboy-del Rosario/
PNA)

Nueva Ecija
Council...
from page 3

Roxas was caught by
police along with a certain
Alex Panganiban with
firearms, a hand grenade
and several rounds of
bullets.
Morales could not be
reached for comment. His
mother, Rodora, said in
an earlier text that the life
of her son was in danger.
She said he could not be
behind any attempt to kill
Salonga.
“Not even in his wildest
dream to harm anyone “
she said.
Lawyer Arnold Castro,
counsel of Salonga, said
they would initially file
an administrative case
against Morales pending
further investigation of
the supposed slay plot.
(PNA)

PSupt Luis Ventura being conferred with a Medalya ng Papuri at the PNP Region
grounds, Camp Olivas Pampanga, for one of his “sterling accomplishments” as
police OIC of Concepcion, Tarlac. Ventura is now the newly appointed chief of the
Tarlac Police Provincial Office (TPPO) Intelligence Branch. In his 4-moth stint
as police OIC in Concepcion, Ventura was able to arrest 4 “newly discovered”
High Value Targets (2
IFI Bishop disowns...
Brgy kagawads and 2
from page 2
Municipal employees)
known as Aglipayan in deference to Fr. Gregorio and apprehended more
Aglipay who is the church’s first Obispo Maximo than 82 persons involved
in illegal drugs. From No.
(Supreme Bishop).
8, the Concepcion police
IFI was formally founded in 1902.
Pressed for comment, Valdez begged not to further became No. 1 in Tarlac
“make an issue on his claim that he is an IFI priest but Province./Nelson Bolos
said, “huwag na po sanang palakihin pa ang issue, kasi
matagal na po akong nag-resign sa IFI”.
On this issue, Ranojo said, “hindi totoong nag- Kakampi Mo Ang Batas
resign si Randy (Valdez) sa IFI dahil hindi namin
...from page 4
siya naging member. IFI is a world-wide church with
more than 6 million members and is recognized by TOGETHER NOW: What can ordinary citizens like
the Council of World Churches. We have no priest us do, to remedy the situation? The strategy is not to
look at the people who have descended into corruption
involved in drugs”.
Mendoza also revealed that Valdez’s claim of being and criminality on account of their lack of fear and
an Aglipayan priest was validated with Cayupo chief love of God.
We should look at ourselves, and realize that it is us
of police, PSInspAbraham Atencio.
who
effect the change that would turn even the most
“Before we wrote it on our report that Valdez is
hardened
criminals back to being godly. What we
a priest of the Aglipayan church, we validated his
should
do,
by ourselves and by our family members
allegation with the chief of police of Cuyapo. Atencio
if
possible,
is
to learn God’s commands by persistent
confirmed that he (Valdez) regularly officiates masses
reading
of
the
Bible, and then obeying all of those
in their church and he (Atencio) also said that he
commands
daily.
(Valdez) is peddling illegal drugs and uses the back
The change that will come upon us, descending
of their church in his dealing of shabu”.
from
the grace of God, will become a conflagration of
It was also confirmed that the church of Valdez
goodness
that will melt all others and turn them into
is not among the churches of IFI but of the PICC./
individuals
loving and fearing God.
Nelson Bolos

DOH cautions public vs bird flu National News
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ANIL A - He a lt h
Secretary Dr. Paulyn
Ubial on Friday urged the
public to take the necessary
precautions against bird
flu following news reports
of an avian flu outbreak
among chickens, ducks
and quails in s e veral
poultry farms in Pampanga
province, which the
Department of Agriculture
(DA) is investigating.
“ We a r e a d v i s i n g
the public to take flu
precautions – cover your
mouth and nose when
sneezing and coughing,
wash your hands often,
take plenty of water and
juices, have enough rest
and sleep,” Ubial said.
She also told the public
to avoid getting near wild
birds or going to farms
with fowls.
“If you have flu
symptoms that last longer
than three days or feel very
weak, see a doctor or go to
the nearest hospital to test
if it’s bird flu,” the health
chief said.
Vi e t n am and Hong
Kong have had poultryto-human infections, she
said, adding that “cross

infection to humans has
been minimal but can be
fatal”.
Ubial said a team of
epidemiologists has been
dispatched to assist the
DA in looking into the
outbreak.
The department has
also alerted hospitals
in Pampanga to report
possible cases, she said,
assuring that the DOH
has sufficient supplies
of anti-flu medications
and commodities in case
regional health offices and
hospitals need them.
According to the World
He a l t h O r g a n i z at i o n
(WHO), birds are the
natural hosts of avian
i n f lu e n z a v i r u s e s . It
however said that
humans could acquire
the viruses through direct
contact with infected
animals or contaminated
environments but noted
that human infections do
not result in transmission
of viruses between people.
“For avian influenza
v i r u s e s , t h e pr i m ar y
risk factor for human
infection appears to be
direct or indirect exposure

to infected live or dead
poultry or contaminated
environments, such as live
bird markets. Slaughtering,
defeathering, handling
c arc ass e s of i n fe c te d
poultry, and preparing
poultry for consumption,
especially in household
settings, are also likely to
be risk factors,” the WHO
said in its website.
It said avian influenza
infections in humans may
cause diseases ranging
from mild conjunctivitis
to severe pneumonia and
even death.
“There is no evidence
to suggest that the A(H5),
A(H7N9) or other avian
influenza viruses can be
transmitted to humans
through properly prepared
poultry or eggs,” it said. “A
few influenza A(H5N1)
human cases have been
linked to consumption
of dishes made with raw,
contaminated poultr y
blood.”
Controlling the
circulation of avian
influenza viruses in poultry
is essential to reducing the
risk of human infection, it
said. (PNA)

Peso touches 51-level vs USD Friday morning

M

ANILA - Risk
aversion has
weakened the Philippine
peso to 51-level to
a greenback Friday
morning.
The local unit touched
the 51.08 mid-trade, it’s
weakest in the day’s first
half trading.
It opened the day at
50.90, a big drop from the
previous day’s 50.65 start.
It’s weakest level in
the morning session was
51.08 while its opening
level was its strongest,
bringing the session’s
average to 51.02.
B angko S entral ng
Pilipinas (BSP) Governor
Nestor Esp enilla Jr.,
in a Viber message to
reporters, said the
central bank continued
to monitor market
developments.
“ We’r e c o n s t a n t l y
monitoring peso
developments for
excessive short-term
volatility not consistent
with underlying economic
fundamentals and take
appropriate action when
necessary,” he said.

Traders attributed
the recent weakness
of the peso to risk
av e r s i on du e t o
recent spats between
officials of the U.S.
and North Korea.
Amid this
weakness, Espenilla

remains optimistic on the
local currency.
“We recognize that the
market is also often selfcorrecting,” he added.

BSP maintains a marketdetermined exchange rate
but the central bank joins
in the market to address
extreme volatility. (PNA)

DOF willing to drop tax on
sugar-sweetened beverages

M

ANIL A - Finance
Secretar y Carlos
Dominguez III on Friday
said he is willing to remove
the proposed tax on sugarsweetened beverages under
one condition -- that the
proposed increase in oil
excise tax will be passed
in full.
Senator Juan Edgardo
Angara, chair of the
Senate Ways and Means
Committee, said Dominguez
earlier told senators that he
was amenable to dropping
sugar-sweetened beverages
taxes in exchange for the

full passage of increases in
oil excise tax.
“Well may statement lang
po si Secretary Dominguez
na pahapyaw na sinabi, oh
sige I’ll make a deal kung
papayag kayo tanggalin
na natin yung sugar sweet
tax pero taasan niyo yung
petroleum tax in full,”
Angara said in a radio
interview.
(“Secretary Dominguez
has a statement where he said
in passing, ‘okay, I’ll make a
deal if you agree that we’ll
remove sugar sweetened
tax but pass the increase in

UEZON CITY Pag-IBIG Fund
and the Development
Bank of the Philippines
(DBP) recently inked a
partnership agreement
t o u s e t h e l att e r’s
ele c t ronic b an king
f a c i l i t y, i n t e r n e t
payment gateway, and
prepaid card for easier
and faster payment and
collection processes for
the Fund.
“ This is one of
the innovations that
support President
Rodrigo Roa Duterte’s
z e ro t o l e r an c e for
corruption and the
call of Pag-IBIG Board
and Housing and
Urban Development
Coordinating Council
(HUDCC) Chairman
E du ardo D. D el
Rosario for corruptionfree housing sector.
Electronic processes
ge t r i d of s y ste ms
that breed graft and
corrupt practices – just
what we need. Also,
we want our members
and stakeholders to
experience ease and

comfort in transacting
with us,” said Pag-IBIG’s
Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) Acmad Rizaldy
P. Moti.
Mr. Moti and DBP
President and CEO
Cecilia C. Borromeo
signed the memoranda
of agreement (MOA)
in t he pres ence of
Pag-IBIG and DBP
officers, among them
DBP Board Chairman
Former Senator
Alberto G. Romulo.
D B P ’s A nt h o ny T.
Robles, Executive Vice
President and Head
of Branch Banking
S e c t o r, a n d P a g IBIG’s Florentino E.
España, Jr., Senior Vice
President for Financial
Services Sector, signed
as witnesses. (Pag-IBIG
fund)
T h e t h r e e M OA
provide for electronic
banking facility, which
includes internet
payment gateway
for the collection of
Membership Savings
and loan amortizations
using any BancNet

ATM/Debit and Prepaid
cards and VISA/
Ma s t e r C ard c re d it
cards; DBP Prepaid
Card for crediting of
multi-purpose loan,
calamity loan, and
claim proceeds; and the
checkless disbursement
solutions where the DBP
account of the payee
(developers, suppliers,
etc.) is automatically
credited and debit the
account of Pag-IBIG
Fund.
Mr. Moti lauded DBP
for having products that
are tailor-made to the
requirements of PagIBIG.
“DBP is certainly on
its way to becoming
a d i g it a l b an k ( a s
announce d by Ms.
B o r r o m e o ) . We
w i l l e x pl ore ot h e r
partnership initiatives
as we resolve to do more
in the name of public
service, to offer PagIBIG Fund’s brand of
public service - Lingkod
Pag-IBIG,” Mr. Moti
said. (Pag-IBIG)

petroleum tax in full.’”)
at kaya pong pagplanuhan yung
The DOF is pushing for a PHP6 per pagtaas,” Angara said.
liter increase in oil excise tax.
(“I have spoken to other members
Saying this increase is “too high”, of the committee and they think that
the House of Representatives (HOR) 3, 2, 1 is still too high. What we’re
instead passed a measure proposing thinking is maybe a 1, 2, 3 or 2, 2, 2
a 3, 2, 1 scheme or PHP3 per liter in scheme is lighter and won’t shock our
the first year, PHP2 in the second year consumers, transport groups. They
and PHP1 in the third.
can anticipate for this increase.”)
Angara, however, said the Senate
The senator, however, expressed
is still in the process of reviewing the hope that the Senate would arrive at
proposal noting that the increase is a final consensus and come up with
still too high.
a committee report by September.
“…Sabi nila pag-aaralan pa ho nila
The tax-reform package seeks to
at wala pa naman kasunduan diyan so lower personal income tax rates,
hinihantay po natin kung ano talaga expand the value-added tax (VAT)
yung labas nito (They said that they’ll base, raise excise taxes on petroleum
have to review it and nothing has been and automobiles, impose an excise
agreed on yet so we are waiting for the tax on sugar sweetened beverages and
results),” Angara said.
ease the rates of estate and donor’s
“Kaus ap ko din yung ibang taxes. (PNA)
miyembro ng
komite, and pananaw
nila medyo mataas
pa rin po yung 3,
Advertising Rates
2, 1. Ngayon ang 1 page : P19,000.00
iniisip namin baka 1/2 page: 9,500.00 Above rates are for
gawing 1, 2, 3 or 2, 1/4 page: 4,750.00 black and white.
For colored Ads,
2, 2 para magaan 1/8 page: 2,375.00 add 30%.
85.00
naman po at hindi 1 col. cm.
masyado mabigla Paper/Page Size: 10” x 13” (25 cm x 33 cm)
po yung ating mga 1 column length: 29.75 cm @ 6 columns
Judicial Publications @ 7 columns per page
c onsu me rs , mg a Generous rate discounts available depending on volume
transport groups
and frequency of ad placements.
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LG Komentaryo (isang palaisipan)

ATTENTION: DILG OIC –Secretary Catalino S. Cuy & OMB Conchita Carpio-Morales
1st of 3 Parts

T

Linis Gobyerno

Isa nga bang palaisipan ang pinaggagawa ng Punong Barnagay
at ng ilan sa kanyang Barangay Officials ng Barangay Tibag?

anong ng isang taga
Brgy. Tibag, Tarlac
City sa kanyang mga ka-Barangay: Ramdam niyo ba ang benepisyo ng dala ng kakulungan ng espasyo ay mapipilitan tayong i-summarize ang mga
sumpong milyong pisong (P10,000,000) pondo? Saa kaya ito napunta? Isang kataka-takang gastusin ng barangay.
Sa unang bahagi ng ating LG Komentaryo ay atin munang ilalathala ang
napaka simpleng katanungan na ating susubukang bigyan ng linaw, bagama’t
mga ilang findings ng COA. Nais sana naming ilathala ang kabuuang
page 21
observations and recommendations, kaya nga lang sa dami nito (37
pages) ay aabutin ito ng mga kalahating taong publikasyon sa ating LG
Komentaryo section, kaya’t hihimayin na lang natin at pipiliin ang mga
tunay na mga palaisipan sa isip ng maraming mga taga Barangay Tibag.
Sa susunod ay ating ilalathala ang financial statements para sa taong
(2014, 2015, at 2016) katulad ng Balance Sheet, Statement of Income
and Expenses, etc.

page 22

page 23

KAP SAY SANCHEZ
IRA o I
nter nal
Reve n u
Allotme
e
nt ng B
ar anga
Tibag (
y
Tar lac
City) n
Sampu
asa
ng Mily
o
ng Pis
(P10,00
o
0,000) n
a!
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page 25
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Footnote:
Nakalulungkot ang kamakailang
naging desisyon ng mga kagalang-galang
na opisyales ng Siyudad ng Tarlac na
pinangunugahan ni Vice Mayor Genaro
Mendoza at ng mga Miyembro ng Konseho
na nagpawalang bahala sa ihinaing
reklamo ng isa naming miyembro na si
Mr. Pat dela Cruz laban kay PB Rosalinda
Sanchez. Sa puntong ito, ang masasabi
lang namin ay padadalhan namin kayong
mga kagalang-galang na opisyales ng
kopya ng COA report (60 pages) for your
reading pleasure and enjoyment!!!

-to be continued next issue-

